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Travel has been my life for 20 years.  
St Augustine’s famous quote remains 
as true to me today as it was when 
I first set up 2by2 Holidays – “the 
world is a book and those who do 
not travel, read only one page”.

My first love was Africa, the place  
of my birth. Its remarkable wildlife 
and cultures continue to captivate  
me today. A recent visit to the gorillas  

of Uganda has starkly reminded me just how fragile the survival 
of so many endangered species remains. And reinforced my 
belief that travel must always have conservation at its heart. 

In recent years I have discovered the joys of travel in the Indian 
subcontinent and Latin America. The iconic sites and cultures 
here are no less enthralling. And everywhere wildlife adapts 
and survives, from harsh barren deserts to cool mountain cloud 
forests and tropical wetlands. 

My enthusiasm burns as brightly as ever and I continue to be  
as involved in every aspect of the business as I always have 
been, backed up by our superb travel team. I’m particularly 
thrilled that so many of our customers return time after time. 

I do hope you find our latest brochure inspiring and we  
all look forward to hearing from you.

Hambe Kahle – Travel Safely

Welcome

Peru, Cusco Province
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India is a fascinating land of contrasts, comprising 
29 different states and seven union territories, each 
with its own language, culture, cuisine, history and 
architectural wonders. It is a rapidly developing 
country with many different faces, colours and 
landscapes that cannot be covered in a single trip,  
so it’s best to concentrate on one region at a time  
– then return for another visit.

This is the land of tigers, elephants and Rudyard 
Kipling’s Jungle Book. It is rich with astounding  
forts and palaces from the Maharaja era and with 
luxury train travel you can journey back in time  
to the opulence of a royal yesteryear. Boasting over  
30 World Heritage Sites, India is a Hindu country  
rich in tradition where vivid, exuberant festivals are  
a way of life. 

India

Amritsar, Golden Temple
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Jaipur, the capital of Rajasthan, is known 
as the Pink City because its buildings 

were painted pink to commemorate a 
visit of the Prince of Wales in 1853 and 
this remains the tradition. The ramparts 
of Amber Fort and its Hall of Mirrors are 
astonishing. The design of the Hawa 
Mahal (Palace of the Winds) is another 
extraordinary sight, with its hundreds of 
small windows and screened balconies 
from which royal women living in purdah 
could view the outside world unseen.

Other must-sees are the City Palace 
and the Jantar Mantar Observatory, the 
largest stone observatory in the world. 
Rub shoulders with Jaipur’s residents at 

a Bollywood theatre and enjoy a home-
cooked meal with a local family.

Travelling deeper into Rajasthan you 
will find Bikaner, Jaisalmer and Jodhpur 
in the Great Thar Desert, with their 
magnificent forts. Here you can immerse 
yourself in the local culture and ride a 
camel. View the great walls of the Mewar 
fortress at Kumbhalgarh that extend  
over 24 miles and are second only to  
the Great Wall of China in length. At 
Ranakpur view the famous Jain temple 
then relax in beautiful Udaipur, a city 
of lakes and palaces that offers a lush 
contrast to the desert.

India’s rapidly expanding capital city of 
New Delhi is home to over 20 million 

people and boasts several World Heritage 
Sites. You will need at least two days 
to see the highlights of this remarkable 
city so don’t make the mistake of only 
booking an overnight stay. The splendid 
colonial architecture of New Delhi 
includes India Gate, the Parliamentary 
complex and the Presidential Palace, 
originally built for the Viceroy of India. 

In contrast, enjoy a chaotic rickshaw 
ride through Chandni Chowk market in 
the 17th century walled city of Old Delhi 
and walk around the huge Red Fort, once 
the most opulent palace in the Mughal 
Empire. Don’t miss Humayun’s Tomb, 
which inspired the Taj Mahal, or the Jamia 
Masjid, the largest mosque in India. The 
Qutub Minar victory tower built in 1199 
is another must-see, with its imposing 
cylindrical tower that is still the tallest 

minaret in India. Pay tribute to Mahatma 
Gandhi, the father of modern India, at 
the simple Raj Ghat memorial. At the 
Swaminarayan Akshardham Temple you’ll 
be blown away by the presentation of 
over 10,000 years of Indian history. 

Agra is set on the banks of the 
Yamuna River and was once the capital 
of the Mughal Empire. Today it is not a 
pretty city, but it is home to the greatest 
monument to love, widely regarded as 
the most beautiful building in the world, 
the incomparable Taj Mahal. With its 
remarkable symmetry and some of the 
best marble inlay work ever seen, most 
visitors choose to return for a second visit 
at sunrise or sunset, when different hues 
of light are reflected.

Agra Fort is not to be missed and 
afterwards ask your guide to take you 
across the river to the ‘Baby Taj’, a 
forerunner of the Taj itself, which can  

be enjoyed without the crowds. Also 
explore the abandoned red sandstone city 
of Fatehpur Sikri outside Agra that has 
provided a dramatic backdrop to several 
films. This was the first planned city of the 
Mughal era.

Wildlife enthusiasts must visit 
Ranthambore National Park, once the  
hunting grounds of the Maharaja of  
Jaipur, for a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity to come face to face with 
an endangered Royal Bengal tiger. Early 
morning is the best time to see these 
huge majestic creatures in the wild, but be 
aware that it is difficult to find them in the 
jungle and sightings are not guaranteed.

Birders can visit Keoladeo Bird 
Sanctuary near Bharatpur, a seasonal 
wetland that provides protection to 
migrant and endemic birds at certain 
times of the year.

When to go
The Golden Triangle has a monsoon-influenced subtropical climate, with a large variation 
between summer and winter temperatures. The best time to visit is during the winter 
months (November to March) to avoid the extreme heat of midsummer and the monsoon 
rains, which fall from June to September when most tiger reserves are closed. In mid-
winter the temperatures can drop to freezing at night, especially in the desert regions.
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Golden Triangle & Rajasthan 
The Golden Triangle links Delhi to Agra and Jaipur. These three cities are home to 
some of India’s most famous historic and cultural sites and this route is the starting 
point of most visits to India. Explore with a private driver/guide or by luxury train.

This is an example itinerary – see page 5
for key. For more ideas, information and
prices please call us on 01582 766 122  
or visit www.2by2holidays.co.uk

Taj Mahal

Ranthambore National Park

Treasures of Rajasthan
Days 1/2  Arrive in Delhi & city tour
Day 3  Travel to Agra to see the famous 

Taj Mahal
Day 4  Visit Agra Fort & palace at 

Fatehpur Sikri. Then take express 
train to Sawai Madhopur

Day 5  Morning & afternoon jeep safaris 
in Ranthambore Tiger Reserve

Day 6  Drive to ‘pink city’ of Jaipur
Day 7  Amber Fort & city sightseeing. 

In the evening enjoy dinner with 
a local family

Day 8  Travel to Bikaner & visit 
Junagarh Fort

Days 9/10  Drive to the fortified town of 
Jaisalmer, with a tour of fort

Day 11  Travel through great Thar Desert 
to Jodhpur

Days 12/13  Drive to Udaipur, with tour of its 
palaces, temples & lakes

Days 14/15  Fly to Mumbai/Depart

From £2,995 per person sharing including 
flights, mid season
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Beautiful Kerala
Day 1 Arrive in Cochin & city tour
Days 2/3  Travel to tea plantations of 

Munnar hill station
Days 4/5  Drive to Periyar National 

Park, with boat ride on lake & 
elephant interaction

Days 6/7  Homestay in Kumarakom on 
Vembanad Lake

Day 8  Overnight on traditional rice 
houseboat on Backwaters

Days 9/12  Transfer to Kovalam Beach
Day 13  Depart from Trivandrum

From £1,995 per person sharing 
including flights, mid season

The port of Cochin (now known as 
Kochi) is the gateway to this beautiful 

state on the southwest tip of India. Here 
you will be introduced to the spicy cuisine 
of southern India, and its relaxed rural way 
of life. The tea producing hill station at 
Munnar is a popular stopover, as is Periyar 
National Park where you can see and 
interact with Asian elephants, but tiger 
sightings are rare here.

The jewel in Kerala’s crown is its 
Backwaters, best enjoyed by combining 
a stay at Kumarakom, a birding hot spot 
on the vast Vembanad Lake, with an 
overnight stay relaxing on a traditional 
rice houseboat. Here you can observe the 

customary way of life of the local people 
as you cruise along the canals and lakes. 
You can select your own dinner from the 
local fish market, which your crew will 
prepare in the delicious southern style 
whilst you enjoy the magnificent sunset.  
A homestay is also very popular.

End your holiday at one of Kerala’s 
lovely beach resorts on the Arabian 
Sea, such as Kovalam that offers 
warm shallow waters that are ideal for 
swimming. Throughout Kerala you  
can participate in early morning yoga 
classes, and don’t forget to try out an 
Ayurvedic spa treatment, for which this 
region is famous.

When to go
Kerala has a subtropical climate. The best time to visit is during the cooler winter months 
(November to March) to avoid the extreme heat of midsummer and the monsoon rains, 
which fall from June to September.

Kerala
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This is an example itinerary – see page 5
for key. For more ideas, information and
prices please call us on 01582 766 122  
or visit www.2by2holidays.co.uk

Subtropical Kerala will introduce you to the gentle side of India. An overnight 
stay on a traditional rice houseboat is unmissable.

Kerala Backwaters

Periyar National Park
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Kanha Tiger Reserve

When to go
Central India has a monsoon-influenced subtropical climate, with a large variation between 
summer and winter temperatures. The best time to visit is during the cooler winter months 
(October to March) to avoid the extreme heat of midsummer and the monsoon rains which 
fall from June to September, when most tiger reserves are closed. Tiger viewing is best at the 
end of the dry season (March and April), when the tigers search out the waterholes and lakes.

If it’s tigers you are looking for, 
Bandhavgarh National Park has one 

of the highest densities in India and is 
famous as the place where the white 
tigers were found. Kanha National Park 
offers easy open game viewing, whilst 
beautiful Pench National Park inspired 
Rudyard Kipling to write the Jungle Book. 
Satpura Reserve offers walking safaris and 
Tadoba Andhari is Maharashtra’s oldest 
and largest national park.

Tiger viewing is best at the end of 
the dry season (March and April), but it is 
extremely hot from April onwards. Early 
morning is the best time to see tigers, but 
it is extremely difficult to find them in the 
jungle and sightings are never guaranteed. 
You need to take at least four game 
drives for a good chance of a sighting, 
but do not expect this to be a safari in the 
African sense, as the wildlife is sparser 
and the people more plentiful. However 
the majestic sight of an enormous Royal 
Bengal tiger in the wild will take your 
breath away.

No visit to India is complete without 
a visit to sacred Varanasi on the River 
Ganges. Varanasi is the spiritual heart 
of India and each day at sunset, during 
the aarti prayer ceremony, offerings 
are made to the Hindu gods. Seeing 
hundreds of candles floating down the 
river is spellbinding. An early morning 
boat ride on the river is another must-
do, with incredible photo opportunities 

as the faithful come down to the ghats 
to bathe. Also don’t miss the remains of 
the monastery at Sarnath, which is an 
important pilgrimage site for another 
great faith as this is where the Buddha 
gave his first sermon.

Khajuraho, with its astonishing erotic 
hand-carved Kama Sutra temples, is 
another unmissable World Heritage Site. 
Built between 950 and 1050 AD, its 
murals depict the life and times of the 
Chandela Rajputs.

Tigers & Temples of Central India

Varanasi

This is an example itinerary – see page 5
for key. For more ideas, information and
prices please call us on 01582 766 122  
or visit www.2by2holidays.co.uk
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Varanasi

Tigers, Temples & Taj 
Days 1/2  Arrive in Delhi & city tour
Day 3  Travel to Agra to see the 

incomparable Taj Mahal
Days 4/5  Fly to Varanasi, with aarti prayer 

ceremony & boat ride on Ganges
Days 6/7  Fly to Khajuraho & explore its 

ancient Kama Sutra temples
Days 8/9  Drive to Bandhavgarh, with 

morning & afternoon jeep 
safaris

Days 10/11  Travel to Kanha National Park, 
with morning & afternoon jeep 
safaris

Day 12 Fly from Nagpur to Mumbai
Day 13 Depart from Mumbai

From £2,995 per person sharing including 
flights, mid season

Central India is home to some of the best tiger reserves in the world with Bandhavgarh, 
Kanha and Pench offering a rewarding safari circuit. Don’t miss spellbinding Varanasi.
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Mumbai (formerly Bombay) is the 
gateway to Western India and the 

commercial capital of the country. It is 
also the centre of the Bollywood movie 
industry. From Mumbai you can take the 
ferry to Elephanta Island to see incredible 
sculptures and caves that are now a World 
Heritage Site. The blue Deccan Odyssey 
train connects Mumbai with Delhi and is 
a delightful way to explore the states of 
Gujarat, Maharashtra and Rajasthan in 
splendid comfort.

For safari aficionados, Gir National 
Park in Gujarat is the sole remaining 
habitat of the endangered Asiatic lion, 

whilst the Little Rann of Kutch was 
established to protect the endangered 
Asiatic wild ass. The Banni Grasslands on 
the outer edge of these marshy salt flats 
is a birding hot spot where numerous 
migrants, endemics and birds of prey can 
be seen. Blackbuck National Park should 
not be overlooked.

Gujarat also has many cultural 
treasures – including the imposing 
Shore Temple of Somnath, and historic 
Ahmedabad, which was the home of 
Mahatma Gandhi.

The glorious beaches of the former 
Portuguese colony of Goa are a magnet 

that attracts sun seekers and are easily 
combined with a tiger safari in Tadoba 
and Pench National Parks or with a tour  
of the Golden Triangle.

Chola temple, Tanjore

India

Jungle Book Safari

Day 1  Arrive in Mumbai & city tour
Days 2/4  Fly to Nagpur. Transfer to 

Tadoba Tiger Reserve with 
morning & afternoon jeep 
safaris

Days 5/7  Travel to Pench National Park, 
with jeep safaris in the reserve 
that inspired the ‘Jungle Book’

Days 8/10  Fly to the beaches of Goa
Day 11  Depart from Goa

From £2,495 per person sharing including 
flights, mid season

When to go
Gujarat and Goa have hot and humid subtropical climates. The best time to visit is during 
the cooler winter months (October to March) to avoid the extreme heat of midsummer 
and the monsoon rains, which fall from June to September, when most tiger reserves are 
closed. Central India has a monsoon-influenced climate, with a large variation between 
summer and winter temperatures.

Gujarat & Goa
Gujarat is the birthplace of Mahatma Gandhi, the father of modern India, and is 
known for its great wildlife and birding. Goa is renowned for its sun-kissed beaches.

This is an example itinerary – see page 5
for key. For more ideas, information and
prices please call us on 01582 766 122  
or visit www.2by2holidays.co.uk
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Goa

Tamil Nadu & Karnataka
Deep in the south, Tamil Nadu is famous for its many spectacular temples and ancient 
traditions, while Karnataka is famous for its palaces.

This is an example itinerary – see page 5
for key. For more ideas, information and
prices please call us on 01582 766 122  
or visit www.2by2holidays.co.uk

Temples of South India
Days 1/2  Arrive in Chennai & city tour
Day 3  Travel to Shore Temple in 

ancient Mahabalipuram
Days 4/5  Drive to Pondicherry, with its 

beautiful French Quarter
Days 6/7  Visit church of Our Lady of 

Good Health in Velankanni
Days 8/9  Travel via Great Living Chola 

Temples to Trichy
Days 10/11  Express train to Coimbatore & 

‘Toy Train’ to Ooty
Days 12/13  Drive to palaces of Mysore
Days 14/15  Travel via Summer Palace to 

Bangalore, with city tour
Day 16  Depart from Bangalore

From £2,295 per person sharing including 
flights, mid season

situated on an island in the Kaveri River, 
before ending your tour in the garden city 
of Bangalore (now known as Bengaluru), 
the capital of Karnataka state and the 
Silicon Valley of India. Here don’t miss the 
beautiful Lal Bagh Botanical Gardens that 
feature a glass house, the construction of 
which was inspired by the Crystal Palace 
in London. After your tour you can relax in 
beautiful Kerala or on the warm beaches 
of Goa.

 If your budget extends to luxury train 
travel, both the Golden Chariot and the 
Maharajas Express offer unforgettable 
journeys through southern India, allowing 
you to travel in the utmost comfort. 

When to go
Southern India has a subtropical climate. The best time to visit is during the cooler 
months (November to March) to avoid the extreme heat of midsummer and the 
monsoon rains, which fall from June to September.
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Southern India is renowned for its 
astonishing temples and palaces, 

many of which are World Heritage Sites. 
Chennai, a bustling port on the eastern 
Coromandel Coast since the 1st century, 
is the capital of Tamil Nadu state and 
the usual starting point for a tour of the 
south. Formerly known as Madras, this 
major commercial and educational centre 
gave the world one of our most popular 
curries. Visit Fort George and the ancient 
Kapaleeshwar Temple, which is over 
2,000 years old, before heading to the 
amazing Shore Temple in the ancient port 
of Mahabalipuram.

 Wander through the French Quarter 
in Pondicherry, one of the last footholds of 
the retreating French in the 19th century, 
and visit the Sri Aurobindo Ashram. Admire 
the Roman Catholic pilgrimage church in 
Velankanni (Basilica of Our Lady of Good 
Health) and the Great Living Chola Temples 
in Tanjore, including the famous towered 
Brihadeeswarar Temple. Visit the museums 
and art galleries of Trichy, including the 
Rock Fort and Sri Jambukeshwara Temple 
– one of the five major Shiva temples of 
Tamil Nadu – then take the express train 
to Coimbatore. From here board the 
famous ‘Toy Train’ and travel through tea 
plantations to the hill station at Ooty.

 Your next stop should be Mysore, 
famous for its many palaces and festivals. 
View Mysore Palace and Chamundi Hill 
Bull Temple, before an evening visit to the 
illuminated Brindavan Gardens. Admire 
Srirangapatna, the former Summer Palace 
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Calcutta (now known as Kolkata) is 
the third largest city in India and 

the gateway to West Bengal. It was the 
original capital of British India, before it 
was moved to Delhi, and here you can 
visit Mother Teresa’s mission.

The hill station at Darjeeling in Sikkim 
is famous for its distinctive tea and the 
Darjeeling Himalayan Railway (‘Toy Train’). 
This can be combined with a cultural visit  
to Gangtok, home to many Tibetan 
Buddhist monks.

For wildlife enthusiasts, Kaziranga 
National Park in Assam has two thirds 

of the world’s remaining population of 
severely endangered one-horned rhino. 
This park is also home to large breeding 
populations of Asian elephant, water 
buffalo and swamp deer. Traditionally here 
you ride into the park on an elephant.

Sundarbans Delta in the Bay of Bengal 
is the largest tidal mangrove forest in the 
world and is best explored by boat.

It is possible to combine a visit to 
these regions with the Buddhist country 
of Bhutan, where its monasteries are 
often set in breathtaking locations, such 
as Tiger’s Nest (Taktsang).

India

Spiritual India

Days 1/2  Arrive in Delhi & city tour
Days 3/4  Express train to Amritsar to 

visit the Golden Temple & see 
Wagah flag ceremony 

Days 5/6  Drive to Dharamshala, the 
home of the Dalai Lama & 
Tibetan Norburlinka Institute

Day 7  Travel through the foothills of 
the Himalayas to Manali

Days 8/9  Relax in beautiful Shimla
Day 10  Take the ‘Toy Train’ to 

Chandigarh
Days 11/12  Travel to holy city of Rishikesh 

on the River Ganges, with city 
tour & evening aarti prayer 
ceremony

Days 13/14  Visit Jim Corbett National Park, 
with morning & afternoon jeep 
safaris

Days 15/16 Travel to Delhi/Depart

From £2,995 per person sharing including 
flights, mid season

Wildlife of Bengal

Days 1/2  Arrive in Calcutta & city tour
Days 3/4  Fly to tea plantations of 

Darjeeling, with ride on 
‘Toy Train’ & visit to Ghoom 
Monastery

Days 5/6  Visit Rumtek Monastery in 
Gangtok & learn about Tibetan 
Buddhism

Day 7  Fly from Bagdogra to Guwahati
Days 8/10  Visit Kaziranga National Park, 

with morning & afternoon jeep 
& elephant safaris

Day 11  Fly to Calcutta
Days 12/13  Explore by boat the waterways 

of the Sundarbans Delta 
Days 14/15  Return to Calcutta/Depart

From £2,795 per person sharing including 
flights, mid season

When to go
The Himalayas has an alpine climate that varies according to the altitude. The best time to 
visit is opposite to the rest of India – ie the hot summer months (April to September) when 
the mountains offer a cool refuge. In the winter, heavy snow can prevent overland travel. 
West Bengal has a hot and humid subtropical climate influenced by the monsoon. The best 
time to visit is during the cooler winter months (November to March) to avoid the extreme 
heat of midsummer and the monsoon rains, which fall from June to September, when most 
tiger reserves are closed.

Himalayas, Punjab & Kashmir West Bengal, Sikkim & Assam
The mighty Himalayas offer magnificent scenery and a cool refuge during the 
heat of midsummer, with important pilgrimage sites for the Sikh, Buddhist and 
Hindu religions.

With an intoxicating mix of culture and wildlife, one of the best ways of exploring  
this region is aboard a riverboat on the Ganges or Brahmaputra Rivers.

This is an example itinerary – see page 5
for key. For more ideas, information and
prices please call us on 01582 766 122  
or visit www.2by2holidays.co.uk
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Gangtok

Kaziranga National Park

Pilgrim at Amritsar

This region is best explored during the 
summer months (April to September) 

when the rest of India is off limits because 
of the heat. Your first stop should be the 
Golden Temple in Amritsar, the spiritual 
home of the Sikh religion in the Punjab. 
Here you can drive to the Pakistan border 
and watch the daily Wagah flag lowering 
ceremony, described by Michael Palin  
as a display of “carefully choreographed 
contempt”.

At McLeod Ganj near Dharamshala 
you will find the home of the Dalai 
Lama, the Buddhist leader in exile, and 
the Norburlinka Institute dedicated to 

preserving Tibetan culture. This region is 
also home to the fearsome Gurka soldiers 
– “the bravest of the brave”.

Beautiful Shimla was the summer 
capital of British India when it was ruled 
from Delhi. In the Solang Valley you can 
participate in many adventurous activities.

Rishikesh on the upper reaches of 
the Ganges is another holy city, as it is 
here that the Hindu god Lord Rama did 
penance for killing Ravana, the demon 
king of Sri Lanka. Here you can observe 
the evening aarti prayer ceremony on 
the riverbanks, a truly unforgettable 
experience. 

Jim Corbett National Park is the oldest 
wildlife sanctuary in Asia and is a major 
birding hotspot as well as one of the few 
places in India where you can see wild 
Asian elephants.

Partitioned between India and 
Pakistan since 1947, the former princely 
state of Kashmir is set in a beautiful 
alpine valley between the mighty 
Himalayas and the Pir Panjal mountains. 
This region is celebrated for its fine 
Cashmere wool. Srinagar, the largest 
city in the valley, is known for its canals, 
houseboats and Mughal Gardens.

This is an example itinerary – see page 5
for key. For more ideas, information and
prices please call us on 01582 766 122  
or visit www.2by2holidays.co.uk
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Copyright and accuracy
All efforts have been made to ensure that the information in this 
brochure is both helpful and correct. However the intention of our 
brochure is to suggest ideas and inspire and 2by2 Holidays cannot be 
held responsible for any inaccuracies. The content of our brochure is 
subject to copyright and photos may not be reproduced without the 
owners’ written permission.

Photographic credits
We’d like to thank all the lodges, hotels and tourist boards who have let 
us use their wonderful images. We would like to give special thanks to 
Alamy, Ariadne Van Zandbergen – Africa Image Library, Dale R Morris, 
iStock, Jaco Powell, John Warburton Lee – AWL Images, Shutterstock 
Photo Library and Wilderness Safaris photographers – Dana Allen, Mike 
Myers and Olwen Evans. 

Booking your holiday
When you are ready to book, we will guide you through the 
process. In all our dealings we aim to be transparent and 
encourage you to read our terms and conditions thoroughly. 
These are on our website at www.2by2holidays.co.uk.  
Please do contact us if anything is unclear. 

Financial Protection
Through our membership of ATOL (9025) and our Tour Operator 
Insurance, your holiday is fully financially protected wherever in 
the world you live, regardless of whether you book land-only 
arrangements or a complete holiday package with flights.

This brochure is printed on paper sourced from ISO14001 certified mills using sustainable forests.

Book with confidence

We have ATOL certification and membership of the Association of Tour Operators (AITO). 

AITO Quality Charter
AITO is the Association for independent and specialist 
holiday companies. Our member companies, usually owner-
managed, strive to create overseas holidays with high levels of 
professionalism and a shared concern for quality and personal 
service. The Association encourages the highest standards in all 
aspects of tour operating.

Exclusive Membership
AITO sets criteria regarding ownership, finance and quality 
which must be satisfied before new companies are admitted to 
membership. All members are required to adhere to a Code of 
Business Practice which encourages high operational standards 
and conduct.

Financial Security
An AITO member is required to arrange financial protection for 
all holidays and other arrangements (including accommodation 
only) booked by customers with the member under the AITO 
logo. This financial protection applies to customers who are 
resident in the UK at the time of booking and to most overseas 
customers who have booked directly with the member. In doing 
so, the member must comply with UK Government regulations. 
Members are required to submit details of their financial 
protection arrangements to AITO on a regular basis.

Accurate brochures and websites
All members do their utmost to ensure that all their brochures 
and other publications, print or electronic, clearly and accurately 
describe the holidays and services offered.

Professional service and continual improvements
All members are committed to high standards of service and 
believe in regular and thorough training of employees. Members 
continually seek to review and improve their holidays. They 
listen to their customers and always welcome suggestions for 
improving standards.

Monitoring standards
AITO endeavours to monitor quality standards regularly.  
All customers should receive a post-holiday questionnaire from 
their tour operator, the results of which are scrutinised by the 
Association.

Sustainable tourism
Our members acknowledge the importance of AITOs 
Sustainable Tourism ethos, which recognises the social, 
economic and environmental responsibilities of tour operating.

Customer relations
All members endeavour to deal swiftly and fairly with any issues 
their customers may raise. In the unlikely event that a dispute 
between an AITO member and a customer cannot be settled 
amicably, either party can call on an arbitration service to bring 
the matter to a speedy and acceptable conclusion.

To contact AITO call 020 8744 9280 or visit their website  
www.aito.com

2by2 Holidays
2 Place Farm, off Mount Road
Wheathampstead, Herts, AL4 8SB
01582 766122
info@2by2holidays.co.uk
www.2by2holidays.co.uk


